COVID – 19
Protocols and Guidelines

While in The Gym:
 Please practice social distancing.
 Masks are required to enter the building.
 Anyone NOT participating in a game/practice must wear a mask.
 New hand sanitizer dispensers have been added around the
facility. Please use them upon entering The Gym.
 Sanitizer will be on each score table; players please use during
practices and games.
 Please use sanitizer wipes on basketballs/volleyballs periodically
during play.
 The Gym effectively has three distinct rooms; we will utilize only
3 courts in order to maintain social distancing.
 Participants will need to either bring their own water bottle or
purchase one from The Gym concessions stand. All public water
fountains and coolers will the unavailable.
Practices / Camps / Training Sessions
 Currently practice, camp and training sessions are closed to
spectators. Parents may come in the facility and ensure their
child makes it to the correct court and then we ask you then exit
the facility until the session is over.

 Please wait until your schedule practice time to enter the
building. The staff will wipe down all benches and scores tables
between scheduled events.
 For practices each court is limited to one team and coaches
(maximum of 15 bodies) since multiple baskets will be available
it is recommended that players be limited to 5 at each basket.
 Teams practicing will need to exit the courts promptly at the end
of your practice time.
Tournaments:
 The Gym is limiting the amount of spectators to 100 total, for all
four courts during tournaments.
 Players and coaches will check in the back entrance at the Gold
Court and spectators will check in through the front main
entrance. Everyone will have their temperature checked.
 Teams and spectators cannot enter the facility until the court is
clear and cleaned from the previous game.
 Teams are expected to leave courts directly after games through
the side exits of all courts.
 All team benches, scores tables and chairs will be sanitized
between all games.
We are working very hard to keep The Gym sanitized and safe. The
Gym staff will wipe down benches and score tables between
games/practices. Our restrooms will be cleaned regularly. Please
help us by washing your hands thoroughly often and staying at home
if you show symptoms.
-Thank You
The Gym Staff

